
Prayers Against Spiritual Children

Spiritual Children

PRAYERS AGAINST SPIRIT CHILDREN

BIBLE VERSES: 1 Corinthians 3:16-17: “Know ye not that ye are the
temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man de�le
the temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of God is holy,
which temple ye are.”

Genesis 6:2-4: “The sons of God saw the beautiful women and took any
they wanted as their wives.
In those days, and for some time after, giant Nephilites lived on the earth,
for whenever the sons of God had intercourse with women, they gave birth
to children who became the heroes and famous warriors of ancient times.”
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Memoreze these scriptures and confess them always.

Col. 2:15; Obad. 1:3-4; 2 Tim. 4:18; 2Cor. 10:3-5; Zech. 4:7; Deut. 28:7;

Num. 23:23; Psalm 35:3-5; Prov. 18:10; Isa. 49:25-26; Jer. 20:11; Jer.

1:19; Isa. 54:17; Psalm 91:1-end; Isa. 41:10-12; Joshua 10:10

Spirit children is a deep mysterious experience that have hindered

many women’s marriage. They manifested by the order of the spiritual

husband to carry out operation of stealing and pollution. Spirit spouse

are so jealous of women on the verge of marriage and launch attack

against them.

The spirit spouse can hinder someone from getting married to his

original man or woman. One of the major evil assignments of a spirit

spouse is to hinder its host from getting a suitor. That is why some

beautiful ladies are not having good suitors and when they have, one

thing will break their relationship.

The wickedness in the heart of the spirit husband is to summon spirit

children to suck women’s breast in the dream. This is done to cage and

introduce spiritual marriage with you. The spirit husband may prevent

you from having earthly Children or marriage. Even when you have your

earthly marriage, they begin to cause one problem or the other.

They are responsible in chasing your potential suitor away from you

and make sure they use one of your uncontrollable characters to upset
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your man. This is a punishment from a spirit husband meted out to you

for giving birth or nursing children in the dream.

If you are a married woman expecting a child, spirit husband will

introduce spirit children to steal and block from being conceived or

delivered. This act can keep a married woman from not having a child

for the rest of her marriage. May that not be your portion, in Jesus

name.

Spirit Husband And Children

However, This spirit husband  will keep all potential spouse from you

until you experience a late marriage or no marriage at all. For example,

when you dream of a baby sucking or caressing your breast in the

dream, it is a major sign that you are under the attack of a spirit spouse.

If you usually see children or feeding children in the dream, you need to

seek for spiritual help through deliverance. So, when you notice that

whenever you wake up from sleep, you always feel weak, sad, or pains

on your nipples, it could be a sign that you may be operating on the

attack of the spirit children.
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Many women in particular have been experiencing satanic

manipulations from the spirit husband and children such as,

Disappointments at the edge of marriage

bad luck and dryness

Sickness during or before their marriage

Anger and other unpleasant attitudes against their man

Broken relationship

Getting married to a wrong man

Evil veil covering their real image

Unholy relationships

Hatred and rejection

Ability to encounter bitterness and pains

Old age syndrome

Attracted to ungodly men

Having men that want to marry them (Confusion)

Di�culties in child bearing

Miscarriages

Blockage of womb

Financial loss

Shame and embarrassment

Having a feeling that your husband or man will leave you

A slave to man

Entering into the business of prostitution because of �nancial

problems
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Seductive spirit

Another common sign of a woman under the attack of a spirit husband

is when she keep on experiencing loss of money and valuable items.

Even if you are the only one living in a house and you discovered that

you can’t �nd your money where you kept it, and your belongings are

getting missing, you need serious prayer to be free from spiritual loss.

This spirit children will manipulate a woman to be a �nancial burden to

man. Sometimes, she may not be too demanding, but whenever a

person or her man gives her money, she may not even know how the

money was being spent.

One sign that is common to people or women under the attack of spirit

spouse is to have a dream regularly that they are getting wedded or no

bride or groom on the wedding day. Most times, dreams like this

prevent many singles of marriageable age from being married

physically.

WHAT ARE THE DREAMS OF SPIRIT CHILDREN, HUSBAND/WIFE

Dream of kissing a person

Having sex in the dream

Playing with children in the dream

Backing a child in the dream

Nursing a child in the dream

Breastfeeding a baby in the dream
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Taking a child from someone in the dream

Losing your pregnancy in the dream

Eating in the dream

Sucking the breast of a person in the dream

Having a feeling of being watched by spirit spouse

Being pregnant in the dream

Wedding gown torn, disappeared, stolen in the dream

One pair of your shoe is stolen, missing etc

Swimming in the river, or walking in the river in the dream

Snakes pursing you in the dream

Delivery babies for people at the hospital

Loss of baby or children in the dream

Masturbating in the dream

Having incest in the dream

Finding yourself in brothel in a dream

Buying condom in the dream

Having gay sexual dream

Being raped in the dream

Playing with reproductive organs

Having erection in the dream

Dream of having two sexual organs

Having an a�air with unknown person in the dream

Marrying someone you don’t know
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The attack of spirit husband, wife and children is real. If you believe in

the existence of demons (Exodus 22:18), then you should believe in the

reality of spirit husband and wife. The spirit spouse can stay with a

person for many years without knowing destroying many good things.

Likewise spirit children can hinder a woman from giving birth to

children: Most times, women in this category will passed through all

medical tests and yet they will �nd nothing wrong with her. On the

other hand, the spirit wife can put many holes in the pocket of a man

and make him poor.

Sometimes, they reduce the respect and integrity of a man because of

lack of money. The greatest deliverance of a man is money. There is no

medical solution or counselling for the problem of spirit spouse or

children. It is a spiritual battle to the �nish and it takes only spiritual

weapon of deliverance and the Word of God to be free from it.

Recommended Notes:

Victory Over Spirit Spouse

Deliverance From Spiritual Cage

Breastfeeding a baby in the dream

Prayers For My Children’s Breakthrough

Prayers To Locate My Partner in NYSC

Prayers For Marital Breakthrough
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INSTRUCTION: Embark on 7 days fasting and prayers between 6am to

6pm with midnight prayers. Confess and repent from your sexual sin in

the past. Ask God to have forgiveness and mercy over you

PRAYERS AGAINST SPIRIT CHILDREN

�. No weapon formed against my earthly marriage shall prosper in

Jesus name.

�. Every power using spirit children to delay my marriage, scatter by

�re, in the name of Jesus.

�. I break every covenant between me and the spirit children, in the

name of Jesus.

�. Spiritual children in my dream, loose your grip over me, in the name

of Jesus.

�. Every strange children playing with me in the dream, scatter unto

desolation, in Jesus name.

�. Spirit husband, spirit wife, I divorce you by the blood of Jesus, in

Jesus name.

�. Father, let any power, any spirit or any personality using the

spiritual children against my marriage, I decree now, run mad and

go into the forest in Jesus name.

�. From henceforth, let no spirit children trouble my breast, for I bear

in my body the marks of Christ, in Jesus name.

�. Evil powers from the village, fueling the dream of spiritual children

into my life, die by �re, in the name of Jesus.
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��. Wedding rings, wedding dress, other wedding apparels from spirit

husband and wife, I pull you o�, in the name of Jesus.

��. Any spirit husband that has sent spiritual babies on an errand to

suck my breast in the dream, O God, destroy them, in Jesus name.

��. I reject every evil covenant I made with the spirit spouse, in Jesus

name.

��. O Lord put an end to sorrow in my marriage in the name of Jesus.

��. My womb that spirit children have swallowed, be vomited by �re in

Jesus name.

��. Marriage certi�cates and pictures with the spirit husband and wife,

catch �re and die by �re, in the name of Jesus.

��. Holy Ghost �re go deep down into my root and burn to ashes every

unclean thing deposited in me by spirit spouse, in the name of

Jesus.

��. You spirit husband or wife tormenting my life and earthly marriage,

I bind you with hot chains and fetters of God and cast you out of my

life into the deep pit, and I command you not to ever come into my

life again, in the name of Jesus.

��. Every yoke of spiritual children, upon my life and marriage, break by

�re in the name of Jesus.

��. Marine children that does not allow me to be fruitful as a woman,

enough is enough, die in the name of Jesus.

��. Every evil spirit that is stealing my virtues through this dream,

come out by �re, in Jesus name.

��. Every spiritual husband assigned to hijack the glory of my marriage,

die by �re in the name of Jesus.
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��. Spiritual children that have entered into my life as a result of this

dream, come out with all your roots and die in the name of Jesus.

��. Every blessing that I have lost through this dream, I possess you, in

the name of Jesus.

��. Every masquerading spirit husband/wife de�ling me in my dreams,

be unveiled and die by thunder, in Jesus name.

��. Every power saying that the spirit  children will always attack me in

the dream, scatter by the blood of Jesus in the name of Jesus.

��. Every evil ring upon my �nger that is attracting spirit children,

catch �re and burn to ashes, in the name of Jesus.

��. I break all blood and soul tie covenants with any spirit children, in

Jesus name.

��. My womb and breast begin to function perfectly in the name of

Jesus.

��. Every spirit spouse supervising my �nances, die by �re, in Jesus

name.

��. Every sickness planted in the dream into my life go out and back �re

in the name of Jesus.

��. I reject, reverse and revoke every covenant of barrenness through

spirit spouse dream, in the name of Jesus.

��. Blood of Jesus, recover my destiny from the body of all spiritual

children, in the name of Jesus.

��. Every attack of spirit husband against my marriage, scatter, in Jesus

name.

��. Power of the waters troubling my marriage, dry up by �re, in Jesus

name.
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��. I set ablaze every property of the spirit husband and spirit wife in

my possession, in the name of Jesus.

��. Every curse issued against me by spirit spouse, be cancelled by the

Blood of Jesus in Jesus name.

��. Every power that has collected spiritual dowry on my head, return it

and die, in the name of Jesus.

��. Every spirit woman cutting my hair in the dream, die by �re, in Jesus

name.

��. Jesus Christ lose and set me free from every spiritual marriage.

Jesus lose me. Jesus lose me. Jesus lose me. Jesus lose me. Jesus lose

me. Jesus lose me. Jesus lose me.

��. Foundational evil covenants in my life binding to spirit wife and

spirit husband, by the blood of Jesus Christ, I renounce you, break.

PRAYERS AGAINST SPIRIT HUSBAND, SPIRIT WIFE AND SPIRIT

CHILDREN

�. I plead the blood, the blood of Jesus.

�. My Father, I repent of every ungodly sexual relationship, in Jesus

name.

�. Every door in my life opened to spirit spouse, be closed by the Blood

of Jesus.

�. Spirit spouse children a�ecting my real marriage die in Jesus name.
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�. Anything good in my life taken away by spirit spouse be released

and be restored to me in Jesus name.

�. I return to you, every property of yours in my possession in the spirit

world, including the dowry and whatsoever was used for the

marriage and covenants, in the name of Jesus.

�. You that spirit spouse claiming to be married to me in the Spirit

realm, today! I issue a certi�cate of divorce to you in Jesus name.

�. Every unconscious soul tie/marriage with any spirit spouse, I break

it now in Jesus name.

�. I purge with the blood of Jesus every evil deposit in my reproductive

organs, in Jesus name.

��. I refuse to be in�uenced by the spirit husband, wife to marry the

wrong person, in Jesus name.

��. Every spiritual traditional marriage conducted on my behalf, be

dissolved by the blood of Jesus.

��. I break and loose myself from every satanic relationship with any

spirit spouse, in Jesus name.

��. I send the rain of a�iction upon every marine witchcraft working

against me in the name of Jesus.

��. Every power that does not want me to have children on earth

disappear by �re in Jesus name.

��. Every spirit husband and children causing irregular menstrual cycle,

release my ovary and die, in the name of Jesus.

��. Every strange voice from my dream world causing late marriage

into my life, be silenced in the name of Jesus.
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��. Every enemy that is interested in the delay of my marriage, hear the

terrifying noise of God and run mad, in the name of Jesus.

��. Let God arise and let all the enemies of my marital breakthrough be

scattered in the name of Jesus.

��. My marriage, hear the word of the Lord, you shall succeed hundred

percent, in Jesus name.

��. My angel of war, go and untie my earthly husband/wife from

satanic chains, in Jesus name.

��. Arrow of late marriage attacking me, I shake you out now, in the

name of Jesus.

��. O God arise and retrieve all my marital keys from spirit husband,

wife and children, in Jesus name.

��. Every stubborn power that has been initiating spirit husband, wife

into my dream, die by �re, in Jesus name.

��. O God, push me out of the marine kingdom by �re, in the name of

Jesus.

��. I withdraw my blood, sperm or any other part of my body deposited

on the altar of the spirit husband or wife, in Jesus name.

��. Every agreement binding spirit spouse to hinder me, break and die,

in the name of Jesus.

��. Thou power that kills husband/wife at the early stage of marriage I

am not your candidate, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.

��. O Lord, give me wonderful children that will glorify your name in my

family, in the name of Jesus.

��. Oh God of Ruth, visit me and let me forget my years of waiting for

my destiny husband, in the name of Jesus.
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��. I break the head of the snake, deposited into my body by the spirit

husband or wife to do me harm, and command it to come out, in the

name of Jesus.

��. Father, let the spirit spouse vomit my blood, sperm and my eggs, in

the name of Jesus.

��. Let all your spirit children attached to me fall down and die, in the

name of Jesus.

��. I hereby declare and confess that the Lord Jesus Christ is my

Husband till eternity, in the name of Jesus.

��. I break every evil covenant with water spirits and the yokes

attached to it, in the name of Jesus.

��. I remove the hands of the spirit husband/wife from my marriage

and womb, in Jesus name.

��. Every past relationship tying my life down and handing me over to

spirit spouse, scatter by �re in Jesus name.

��. Holy Ghost �re consume every spirit children swallowing up my

fortunes, in Jesus name.

��. I resist every attempt of the spirit spouse to hijack my marital and

womb, in Jesus name.

��. With the �re of the Holy Ghost, I destroy every spirit husband

monitoring my life, in Jesus name.

��. I set ablaze any garment that is attracting spirit husband to me in

the dream, in Jesus name.

PRAYERS AGAINST SPIRIT CHIDLREN, HUSBAND AND WIFE
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Spirit husband/spirit wife, release me by �re, in the name of Jesus.

Every spirit husband/wife, I divorce you by the blood of Jesus.

Every spirit wife/every spirit husband, die, in the name of Jesus

Everything you have deposited in my life, come out by �re, in the

name of Jesus.

Every power that is working against my marriage, fall down and die,

in the name of Jesus.

I divorce and renounce my marriage with the spirit husband or wife,

in the name of Jesus.

I break all covenants entered into with the spirit husband or wife, in

the name of Jesus.

I command the thunder �re of God to burn to ashes the wedding

gown, ring, photographs and all other materials used for the

marriage, in Jesus’ name.

I send the �re of God to burn to ashes the marriage certi�cate, in

the name of Jesus.

I break every blood and soul-tie covenants with the spirit husband

or wife, in the name of Jesus.

I send thunder �re of God to burn to ashes the children born to the

marriage, in Jesus’ name.

I withdraw my blood, sperm or any other part of my body deposited

on the altar of the spirit husband or wife, in Jesus name.

You spirit husband or wife tormenting my life and earthly marriage

I bind you with hot chains and fetters of God and cast you out of my
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life into the deep pit, and I command you not to ever come into my

life again, in the name of Jesus.

I return to you, every property of yours in my possession in the spirit

world, including the dowry and whatsoever was used for the

marriage and covenants, in the name of Jesus.

I drain myself of all evil materials deposited in my body as a result of

our sexual relation, in Jesus’ name.

Lord, send Holy Ghost �re into my root and burn out all unclean

things deposited in it by the spirit husband or wife, in the name of

Jesus.

I break the head of the snake, deposited into my body by the spirit

husband or wife to do me harm, and command it to come out, in the

name of Jesus.

I purge out, with the blood of Jesus, every evil material deposited in

my womb to prevent me from having children on earth.

Lord, repair and restore every damage done to any part of my body

and my earthly marriage by the spirit husband or wife, in the name

of Jesus.

I reject and cancel every curse, evil pronouncement, spell, jinx,

enchantment and incantation place upon me by the spirit husband

or wife, in the name of Jesus.

I take back and possess all my earthly belonging in the custody of

the spirit husband or wife, in Jesus’ name.

I command the spirit husband or wife to turn his or her back on me

forever, in Jesus’ name.
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I renounce and reject the name given to me by the spirit husband or

wife, in the name of Jesus.

I hereby declare and confess that the Lord Jesus Christ is my

Husband for eternity, in Jesus’ name.

I soak myself in the blood of Jesus and cancel the evil mark or

writings placed on me, in Jesus’ name.

I set myself free from the stronghold, domineering power and

bondage of the spirit husband or wife, in the name of Jesus.

I paralyze the remote control power and work used to destabilize

my earthly marriage and to hind me from bearing children for my

earthly husband or wife, in the name of Jesus.

I announce to the heavens that I am forever married to Jesus.

Every trademark of evil marriage, be shaken out of my life,in the

name of Jesus.

Every evil writing, engraved by iron pen, be wiped o� by the blood

of Jesus.

I bring the blood of Jesus upon the spirit that does not want to go, in

the name of Jesus.

I bring the blood of Jesus on every evidence that can be tendered by

wicked spirits against me.

I �le a counter-report in the heavens against every evil marriage, in

the name of Jesus.

I refuse to supply any evidence that the enemy may use against me,

in the name of Jesus.

Let satanic exhibitions be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
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I declare to you spirit wife/ husband that there is no vacancy for you

in my life, in the name of Jesus.

O Lord, make me a vehicle of deliverance.

I come by faith to mount Zion Lord, command deliverance upon my

life now. Lord, water me from the waters of God.

Let the careful siege of the enemy be dismantled, in Jesus name.

O Lord, defend your interest in my life.

Everything, written against me in the cycle of the moon, be blotted

out, in Jesus’ name.

Everything, programmed into the sun, moon and stars against me,

be dismantled, in Jesus’ name.

Every evil thing programmed into my genes, be blotted out by the

blood of Jesus.

O Lord, shake out seasons of failure and frustrations from my life.

I overthrow every wicked law, working against my life, in the name

of Jesus.

I ordain a new time, season and pro�table law, in Jesus’ name.

I speak destruction unto the palaces of the queen of the coast and of

the rivers, in Jesus’ name.

I speak destruction unto the headquarters of the spirit of Egypt and

blow up their altars, in the name of Jesus.

I speak destruction unto the altars, speaking against the purpose of

God for my life, in Jesus’ name.

I declare myself a virgin for the Lord, in Jesus’ name.

Let every evil veil upon my life be torn open, in Jesus’ name.
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Every wall between me and the visitation of God, be broken, in the

name of Jesus.

Let the counsel of God prosper in my life, in the name of Jesus.

I destroy the power of any demonic seed in my life from the womb,

in the name of Jesus.

I speak unto my umbilical gate to over throw all negative parental

spirits, in the name of Jesus.

I break the yoke of the spirit, having access to my reproductive

gates, in the name of Jesus.

O Lord, let your time of refreshing come upon me.

I bring �re from the altar of the Lord upon every evil marriage, in the

name of Jesus.

I redeem myself by the blood of Jesus from every sex trap, in the

name of Jesus.

I erase the engraving of my name on any evil marriage record, in the

name of Jesus.

I reject and renounce every evil spiritual marriage, in the name of

Jesus.

I confess that Jesus is my original spouse and is jealous over me.

I issue a bill of divorcement to every spirit wife/husband, in the

name of Jesus.

I bind ever spirit wife/ husband with everlasting chains, in the name

of Jesus.

Let heavenly testimony overcome every evil testimony of hell, in

the name of Jesus.
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O Lord, bring to my remembrance every spiritual trap and contract.

Let the blood of Jesus purge me of every contaminating material, in

the name of Jesus.

Let the spirit husband/wife fall down and die, in Jesus name.

Let all your children attached to me fall down and die, in the name

of Jesus.

I burn your certi�cates and destroy your rings, in Jesus name.

I execute judgment against water spirits and declare that you are

reserved for everlasting chains in darkness, in Jesus name.

O Lord, contend with those who are contending with me.

Every trademark of water spirit, be shaken out of my life, in the

name of Jesus.

From: Spirit wives and Spirit Husbands by Dr D. K. Olukoya
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